OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS IN THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

U.S. AND NON-U.S. CITIZENS

SURG/SURF/ISURF (internal CMU programs)
Undergraduate grants for CMU student-led research in all fields of study. 1st-year – seniors. Mid-October deadline for spring grants; mid-March deadline for summer and fall grants.
www.cmu.edu/uro

Gates Cambridge (nationally/internationally competitive)
Supports 1-3 years of graduate study in any discipline at University of Cambridge, England. Seniors, graduate students, and alumni. October deadline for U.S. citizens; January deadline for international students.
www.gatescambridge.org

Rhodes (nationally/internationally competitive)
Supports 2 years of graduate study at University of Oxford, England. Seniors, graduate students, and alumni. Non-U.S. citizens from select countries eligible; see list at Rhodes website. Pre-application deadline in June; nomination deadline in late August.
www.rhodesscholar.org

Kate Neal Kinley Memorial Fellowship (nationally competitive)
Supports advanced study of the arts in the United States and abroad. Seniors and recent graduates. Deadline in early December.
https://faa.illinois.edu/alumni-friends/kate-neal-kinley-memorial-fellowship

Humanity in Action Fellowship (nationally competitive)
Funds five-week summer programs in six different U.S. and European cities, for the study of minority rights, tolerance, and democratic values. Open to students and recent graduates from the U.S. and select European countries (see website). Deadline in January.
www.humanityinaction.org

U.S. CITIZENS OR PERMANENT RESIDENTS; FINANCIAL NEED, 1ST-GENERATION, UNDERREPRESENTED STUDENTS

Jennings Family Brave Companions Fund (internal CMU program)
Allows sophomore and junior students in any major to travel to developing countries during their summer breaks to participate in an approved study abroad program. Must demonstrate financial need; preference for underrepresented students, U.S. citizens and Permanent Residents. Mid-February deadline.
www.cmu.edu/uro/jennings
Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship (nationally competitive)
Provides up to $5,000 for Federal Pell Grant recipients to study abroad in an approved program. **Early October deadline for spring study abroad; early March deadline for summer, fall, and academic year study abroad.**
https://www.gilmanscholarship.org/

Beinecke Scholarship (nationally competitive)
$34,000 toward graduate studies in the arts, humanities, and social sciences. Applicants must be academically outstanding juniors and U.S. citizens receiving financial aid, with plans to pursue a terminal degree (Ph.D. or MFA). **Deadline: second Wednesday in February.**
http://cdnweb.org/beinecke/

Soros Fellowship for New Americans (nationally competitive)
$90,000 toward graduate studies for U.S. citizens or permanent residents who immigrated to the U.S. or are children of immigrants to the U.S. Seniors, graduate students, and alumni in all disciplines. **Deadline early November.**
www.pdsoros.org

**U.S. CITIZENS**

Fulbright U.S.-U.K. Summer Institutes (nationally competitive)
Summer study programs in the United Kingdom for 1st- and 2nd-year U.S. undergraduates. 3.7+ GPA and preference for applicants with limited overseas experience. Applicants choose from nine different institutes with varying themes, including some on arts and literature. **Deadlines February-March.**
http://www.fulbright.org.uk/going-to-the-uk/uk-summer-institutes

Fulbright U.S. Student Program (nationally competitive)
Fully-funded independent research, graduate studies, or teaching English in over 140 countries worldwide. Seniors, graduate students, and alumni. **Pre-application deadline in June.**
www.us.fulbrightonline.org

Luce Scholarship (nationally competitive)
Fully-funded internship or community-based work in Asia for those who have limited exposure to Asian culture. Seniors, graduate students, and alumni. Applicants must be under 30 years of age by July 1st of the year they enter the program. **Nomination deadline in early October.**
www.hluce.org

Marshall Scholarship (nationally competitive)
Supports 2 years of graduate study at any university in the United Kingdom, in any discipline. Seniors, graduate students, and alumni. May apply up to two years after undergraduate degree has been awarded. **Pre-application deadline in June; nomination deadline in late August.**
www.marshallscholarship.org

Mitchell Scholarship (nationally competitive)
Funds one year of graduate study at any university in the Republic of Ireland. Applicants must be under the age of 30. **Nomination deadline in late August.**
https://www.us-irelandalliance.org/mitchellscholarship